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ABSTRACT
Laptop and desktop computers are frequently used to watch
online videos from a wide variety of services. From short
YouTube clips, to television programming, to full-length
films, users are increasingly moving much of their video
viewing away from television sets towards computers. But
what are they watching, and when? We set out to understand current video use on computers through analyzing full
browsing histories from a diverse set of online Americans,
finding some temporal differences in genres watched, yet few
differences in the length of videos watched by hour. We also
explore topics of videos, how users arrive at online videos
through referral links, and conclude with several implications for the design of online video services that focus on
the types of content people are actually watching online.
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or CBS), from websites of cable providers (such as Comcast
Xfinity or Verizon Fios), or from over the top (OTT) solutions
that go around networks and carriers (such as Netflix and
Hulu). In addition, vast video content libraries are available
to stream from online video sites such as YouTube or Vimeo.
This gives users a great deal of content choice, compared
to watching traditional linear television, yet little work has
explored how users engage with all of these different sites
on their computers.
Existing work has identified laptop and desktop computers as devices frequently used for video streaming [10] and
rewatching [2]. Mann et al. [10] found that overall the computer is the second most preferred device (after the television
set) for watching video content, with 38% preferring it over
all other devices to watch TV and movies, 23% preferring it
for watching sports events, and the majority (54%) preferring it to watch short video clips, such as YouTube. Users
frequently watch content on computers from their beds or
while another person in the home is watching something on
the main television set [12].
However the existing literature mainly focuses on specific
streaming sites, studying Netflix use or YouTube watching,
and does not explore how users engage with the wide variety
of video streaming sites that are available at once, including
temporal differences in use or how multiple sites are used
together or separately within a session. Despite the common nature of this activity, there is much we do not know
about user behavior with online video on desktop and laptop
computers.
We began this work with several research questions:

INTRODUCTION

There are currently many ways that users can stream video
content to their computers. Professional television content is
available on websites from individual networks (such as HBO
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(1) How many different video services are users engaging
with on their computers? Do people stick mostly to
one service, or do they subscribe to a many different
ones? Are these primarily networks or online-only
streaming sites?
(2) What types of video content do users watch on their
computers, in terms of length and topic/genre?
(3) What temporal patterns exist in watching video on
computers? Are there differences by hour of day or
day of week in the types or durations of content that
people watch?
(4) How do users arrive at specific video content that they
want to watch? Is it through links from other sites or
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through browsing on a video portal. Does this vary by
service?
To answer these questions, we gathered full web browser
logs from 174 diverse American participants, averaging 138
days of use per participant. We then explored the use of 20
different video sites in these logs to more broadly understand
online video watching behaviors in the US population. We
will set this work in the context of previous studies, then explain our research methods, explore answers to our research
questions, and then discuss what this means for online video
services and implications for the design of new services or
features for desktop video streaming.
2

RELATED WORK

Watching online video has been increasing in popularity
over the years, compared to traditional means of watching
linear broadcast content. As of June 2018, 66% of U.S. households had purchased access to a subscription-based video
on demand service (e.g. Netflix, Hulu, Amazon Prime) [15].
In addition to having large libraries of video content available, users have highly positive perceptions of these online
services due to the added convenience of choosing when
and where content is watched [19], not being restricted to a
traditional television set and fixed-line, wired connection.
Watching Video on Computers
Given this new freedom of device for watching professional
video content, surveys have shown that laptop and desktop computers are commonly used [10], and also preferred
among many users compared to using a mobile phone to
watch video [18]. Computers are also frequently used over
television sets due to having greater access to various content
through a web browser with fewer DRM or device restrictions and the ability to consume such content on demand at
any time [11].
Rigby et al. [18] asked users in a lab to choose a Netflix
movie to watch, which was split into multiple sessions that
were randomized across devices (4.5 inch phone, 12-inch laptop, and 30-inch monitor). They found that watching a movie
on a laptop or monitor resulted in greater immersion with
the movie than watching on a smartphone, but there was no
difference in immersion between the laptop and the larger
monitor. Similarly, a diary study conducted with households
in the UK that watched more than five hours of video a
week [19] found that mobile viewing of video content was
regularly seen as not enjoyable and avoided if the situation
allowed it. Additionally, they found that while users had
a stated preference for watching on-demand content on a
television, a computer was still the most common device
used.
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Separate analysis from Rigby et al. indicated that the most
common time to start watching on-demand video was late at
night between 9-11PM [17]. Additionally, among this sample,
the majority (69%) of viewing sessions were less than one
hour, with only 12% of sessions over two hours in length.
However, other research has shown [19] the length of viewing sessions differs based on whether the on-demand service
typically hosts short- (e.g. YouTube, Vimeo) or long-form
content (e.g. Amazon, Netflix). Sessions on short-form sites
averaged about 42 minutes whereas sessions on long-form
sites averaged 1 hour and 21 minutes.
Watching YouTube Videos
Cheng et al. [9] scraped over three million unique YouTube
videos in 2007 and analyzed these videos on various dimensions, including the category assigned to the video on
YouTube. They found that the three most common categories
of videos were music (23%), entertainment (18%) and comedy (12%). In 2013, a similar process of data collection was
conducted by Che et al. [8]. They found in 2013 that the
music (23%) and entertainment (16%) remained the two most
common categories, followed by gaming (8.5%) due to the
decrease in comedy videos (12% in 2007 to 6% in 2013).
A separate 10-year analysis from 2006 to 2016 [6] focused
on YouTube channels versus videos found that over this period, the number of music and entertainment channels that
were created decreased (Music from 18% to 2%, Entertainment from 14% to 2% in 2016). On the other hand, the number
of People & Blogs channels created rose dramatically from
13% of new channels in 2006 to 74% of new channel creation
in 2016. Gaming channels saw a similar increase from 6% in
2006 to 12% in 2016. Additionally, this analysis found that the
top 3% of YouTube channels from 2006 to 2016 accounted for
85% of all video views. These changes were quite dramatic,
and we were interested to see if these trends continued or
changed since 2016.
Bartl [6] found that that older videos had significantly
more video views than more recently uploaded videos on
YouTube. In 2006, it was found that the median number of
views per video was over ten thousand, which became less
than one thousand views in 2012, and less than one hundred
median views in 2016[6]. As more YouTube content was
posted each year, each new video was viewed less often.
In 2007, 98% of YouTube video lengths were 10 minutes
or shorter in duration, due to YouTube’s strict restriction on
length [9]. In 2010, YouTube’s default video upload length
became 15 minutes [13]. A few months later, YouTube began
to offer easy-to-follow verification instructions to increase
the limit to 12 hours [20]. In 2013, Che, Ip and Lin [8] found
that only 2.6% of all videos fell beyond 11.7 minutes, with
Gaming and People & Blog videos leading to part of that
increase. With the finding that both Gaming and People &
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Blogs channels continued to increase as of 2016, it is also
important to understand whether that has resulted in users’
watching longer YouTube videos.
Binging Video Content
Across all of these video platforms, the concept of binging
video is common. While there is no universally agreed upon
definition of binge-watching, a Netflix survey indicated that
the majority of consumers define binge-watching as watching the same show for 2-6 episodes within a single sitting [14].
Binging on-demand video, as referred to in the present day,
has its roots in Netflix’s choice to release entire seasons of
their original content at once. In 2013, when Netflix released
the 4th season of Arrested Development, it was found that
10% of the show’s viewers watched all 15 episodes within
twenty-four hours of its launch [1]. As binging TV or related video content has become more common across users,
a number of researchers have attempted to understand the
motivations behind such behavior.
Pittman and Sheehan [16] conducted a factor analysis
to understand these motivations, both in the moment and
when planning ahead to binge watch a show. Through a
factor analysis of 27 potential statements grouped into five
factors, a user’s level of engagement was the greatest factor in
predicting both current and future binge-watching behaviors
and the only factor that predicted the amount a user watched
a show [16]. The statements within the engagement factor
included that the show was more interesting to binge, the
show being very entertaining, feeling more engaged with the
show and characters when binge-watching, and being able
to follow the less prominent story lines within such show.
With the growth of these large online content libraries,
and series syndicated from cable to online streaming, rewatching older videos has become more common Bentley
and Murray [2] found that 79% of users in their sample rewatched videos in the past week, and 92% did so in the prior
month. Some of the main motivations for doing so included
rewatching the video content with others to share or see others’ reactions, rewatching to change or replicate a mood, or
for nostalgia purposes. Additionally, they found that only 26%
of the top rewatched content matched the types of content
that users most frequently watch on television (e.g. reality,
sports, news, music). For shows with in-depth stories and
characters, 41% were re-watched on a computer versus only
8% on a mobile phone.
This related work has shown how online video behaviors
have quickly changed in the past and highlighted the need
for updated work in this area. While many studies have been
performed on particular services in the past, we were unable
to find a study that focused comprehensively across video
services watched on computers. With this desire to explore
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cross-service viewing and identify changes since much of
this prior work was conducted, we set out on our study.
3

METHODS

In order to broadly understand how people are consuming
video content on the web, we collected a set of complete web
browser histories from the personal computers of a diverse
set of Americans. Participants were recruited on Amazon
Mechanical Turk. After agreeing to participate, users were
directed to an online survey which provided a detailed explanation of the data we were collecting and why, followed
by instructions for how to find one’s own browser history
file (for either Chrome or Firefox) stored locally on their
computer. The files contained a timestamped entry for each
webpage viewed in either the last 3 months (Chrome) or
since the user first started using the browser (Firefox), in
addition to the URL and page title.
We paid participants $5 for their browser history files, and
received valid data from 174 participants, totaling nearly 9.5
million unique page views over an average of 138 days of
history per participant. Our incentive amounted to an average $60/hour wage and is in line with existing research that
shows browsing history being valued at about the price of a
Big Mac [7]. These participants are representative of the general US adult population in terms of age (18-72), gender (49%
female), and household income (median $50k), and reside
in 39 distinct US states. Previous studies have shown that
MTurk samples can be quite accurate when studying technology use in the broader American population [3]. All data
was stored on encrypted drives and only two researchers
had access to the raw data.
We then created a list of top domains for online video
watching in America. This included online TV streaming
sites such as Netflix and Hulu, premium content sites such as
HBO and Showtime; broadcast networks such as CBS, NBC,
ABC, and Fox; cable providers such as Comcast Xfinity, AT&T
DirecTV, Verizon Fios, and Spectrum; and online video platforms such as YouTube, Vimeo, Vevo, Twitch, and Crackle.
From these 22 domains, we captured 286,409 page views to
these video sites. Unfortunately, this misses videos embedded in other platforms, such as YouTube videos embedded in
Facebook streams, which are not captured in web histories as
distinct page views. We also do not address any video views
to pornographic content. Yet this is the most comprehensive look at video viewing on the desktop web that we are
aware of, and we believe is important as a first step towards
understanding cross-site video use on computers.
For each site, we manually explored the URL pattern for
that site to determine which types of URLs matched video
playback (vs. search, browsing, login or other activities). We
also wrote scripts to gather additional metadata for each
video, using the YouTube API or accessing IMDB data for
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Figure 1: Video views per session on the top four video domains.
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Domain
YouTube
Netflix
Vimeo
Hulu
HBO
Facebook Watch
Amazon Prime
NBC
CBS
DirecTV
ABC
FOX
XFinity
Twitch
Spectrum
Vevo
Crackle
Showtime
Total:

Users
173
86
65
54
26
22
18
15
12
10
10
7
6
5
5
2
1
1
174

Page Views
246,603
14,776
420
17,768
5,176
110
264
190
200
195
30
37
163
10
39
7
412
9
286,409

Video Views
135,372
4,321
235
7,326
1,127
110
6
29
93
15
8
7
20
4
17
2
402
1
149,095

Table 1: Overall use of video sites in our dataset.

shows watched on other sites. For each video we collected
the duration, genre/category, title, year produced, and description of the show.
All research was approved by our institutional processes
for conducting work with human subjects and log data. Participants were clearly informed about our institutional identity, the exact data that was being collected, and our data
retention policies.
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Figure 2: Length of videos watched for each of the top video
services.

FINDINGS

Our dataset contained 9,487,564 total page views from our
174 participants. The 286,299 video page views that we observed made up 3% of all web browsing activity. Using one
hour idle session delimiters, there were 43,415 total web
browsing sessions in this dataset, 12,894 (30%) including
page views to our list of video domains. While video viewing
represents a very small percentage of total page views, we
find it quite interesting that it occurs in almost one third of
web sessions.
Sites Visited
Our participants visited a wide variety of video sites in their
datasets. YouTube was by far the most popular with 173 of
the 174 users visiting a YouTube page, 246,603 total YouTube
pageviews, and 89,581 unique videos played. As shown in
Table 1, Netflix, Vimeo, Hulu, HBO, Facebook Watch, and
Amazon Prime were visited by the highest number of users
overall. The median user visited three unique video domains
(of the 20 we analyzed) in their logs, with 25% of users visiting
four or more.

Within a session, 90% of the time our participants only
visited one video site. An additional 8% of the time, they only
visited two domains, with less than 2% of sessions consisting
of visits to more than two video domains. This is quite different from how users browse other types of content, such as
news. Previous research has shown that 40% of news sessions
contain visits to multiple news domains [5].
Next we were interested in the number of videos that a
user watches in a given session, specifically if this varied
among sites. Are some sites more “bingeworthy” than others?

Exploring Online Video Watching Behaviors
The median session that included video watching (hereafter
referred to as a “video session”) had four video views in it.
When looking at specific domains, as shown in Figure 1 for
the top four video sites, we can see that certain sites invite
watching additional videos within a session. The median
session including YouTube videos had four YouTube videos
played, compared to sessions with Netflix and Hulu at two
videos each, and HBO at only one video per session that included an HBO video. Interestingly, 25% of YouTube sessions
had 11 or more videos played, compared to just two for HBO,
three for Hulu and four for Netflix. We will return to this
data when we explore content length in the next section in
addressing the total length of video played on each site.
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Figure 3: YouTube videos watched by year of production.

Content of Videos Watched
We will now move on to explore the content of the videos
that our participants watched. Using the YouTube API and
data from IMDB for other sources, we captured the category,
year produced, and duration of each video. The categories
are shown in Figure 5, with Music, Entertainment, People
& Blogs, Gaming, and Comedy being the top-watched categories/genres.
We found it interesting that distinctly user-generated content categories (such as People & Blogs and How To & Style)
were vastly more popular than traditional TV and Movie
genres (such as Drama, Sports, and Reality). Twelve percent
of all videos watched were in the People & Blogs category,
compared to only 7% in Comedy, and 2% each in Drama and
Sports.
Within a session, users often watched videos from different categories/genres. The median session included videos
from two categories, while 25% of sessions had four or more
categories included.
Looking further into the length of content watched, Figure
2 shows that the top four video services had quite different
lengths of videos viewed. While YouTube videos represented
lengths from several seconds to many hours, the middle 50%
of videos watched on this service were quite short, ranging
from 3.4 to 12.4 minutes long, with a median of 6.2 minutes.
Hulu videos were the next longest, with many half-hour network comedy shows represented. The middle 50% of videos
on this service ranged from 22 to 44 minutes (the length of
30-minute and 1-hour shows without commercials), with
a median of 24 minutes. Netflix included a higher share of
longer videos. While the middle 50% was between 24 and 49
minutes, the median length video was 44 minutes long. HBO
viewing mostly included one hour dramas, with a few outliers of half-hour comedy shows such as Last Week Tonight
and a few longer movies.
When looking deeper into length, we find key differences
by category/genre of video. The median length for a video in
the Music category was 4.2 minutes. How To & Style videos

were twice as long, with a median length of 8.4 minutes.
Despite containing both shorter YouTube videos and longer
television programs, the Comedy genre had a median length
of 4.7 minutes. In contrast, the Drama category, which is
only represented in online television sources, had a median
length of 55 minutes. Sci-Fi content was even longer, with a
median length of 62 minutes.
While YouTube represented 91% of all videos watched, we
found it interesting that when analyzed by the total duration
of videos watched, this decreased to 62% of viewing. Netflix
and Hulu jumped from 3% and 5% of videos watched to 14%
and 19% of total duration of videos watched. HBO jumped
from 1% to 5%. YouTube still comprised the majority of time
spent, but with a much smaller dominance when exploring
duration.
We next explored differences in the videos our participants
watched based on the year when the videos were produced.
Only 40% of YouTube videos watched were from 2018, with
the majority being from earlier years in a decaying pattern
as shown in Figure 3. Yet services such as HBO, which have
a large back catalog of shows, had an even smaller fraction
of videos (24%) from 2018 that were watched. Users of this
service spent time binge watching many seasons of older
shows such as The Sopranos, The Wire, and other dramas
from the 1990s and early 2000s.
Temporal Patterns of Use
Next, we were interested in the temporal patterns of video
watching. Were there particular times of day when users
engaged with video content on their computers? Were there
differences between types of content? We analyzed the timestamps of all video views in the local timezone of the user.
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Figure 4: Video page views by hour of day and type of source.
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in playback from other sources. These sources, dominated
by Netflix, Hulu, and HBO, tend to be watched less on Mondays and Tuesdays — with Tuesday viewing being 18% lower
than Sunday and 25% lower than the highest viewing day on
Thursday.
Getting to Video

As shown in Figure 4, overall video viewing on computers
hits a low point at 4am and gradually increases all day until
hitting a daily high in the 11pm hour. This is similar to what
was found by Rigby et al. [18] where the 9-11 pm hours were
the most common time to watch. As mentioned above, video
views were dominated by YouTube, in the “Online Video”
category. Looking at TV content through the other sources,
these sites have a small peak in the noon-time hour, and
then rise again during the prime-time hours of 5pm-9pm
before starting to fall off again. We find it interesting that
these professional video sources decline after 9pm, just as
YouTube is seeing its daily peak.
Looking into YouTube videos, which were the majority
of all videos watched, we can see the topics viewed by hour
in Figure 5. It is interesting to note some unique patterns in
particular topics. For example, News has a later onset in the
day than other types of videos, gaining critical mass after the
noontime hour. Sports is also interesting in that it is bi-modal
with a peak in the late afternoon before games start, then a
trough during the games, and another peak post-game in the
10-11pm hours. During the games, the amount of secondary
sports content viewing decreases.
When looking at video length by hour of day, as shown
in Figure 6, it is interesting that there are no significant
differences in lengths of videos watched at different hours.
Our participants did not favor watching significantly longer
or shorter videos at any hour of the day. This is different
from what users often report [4], where they state in surveys
that they prefer shorter videos in the morning and longer
videos in the evening. At least on their computers, they are
not exhibiting these behaviors.
We next investigated video views by day of week. Were
users binging on the weekend but too busy to watch during
the week? Figure 7 shows that overall there were no significant differences in video views by day of week. However,
if we remove YouTube videos, we do see some differences

Finally, we were interested in understanding how users found
the online videos that they watched. What were the referring
pages to each of the videos viewed? Overall, most videos
(78%) were found by browsing on the video platform’s website. Five percent of the time, users reached videos via an
online search, four percent of the time they came from Reddit, and only two percent of the time they came from social
media directly to a video page.
While direct browsing (going to a site first, and then browsing to a video) is the most common way to get to a video,
there are some differences between sites, as shown in Figure
8. On Hulu, for example, 97% of all video views came from
browsing within the Hulu site, compared to sites of broadcasters, where this was only 69% — links to shows are often
tweeted by broadcasters or posted in news articles about specific episodes, driving views from other sources. Web search
played different roles on different sites as well, with 5% of
YouTube views coming directly from a web search, but only
1% of views on Hulu or Premium Networks such as HBO
and Showtime. Netflix and Broadcast Networks yielded 2%
of their views directly from clicks in emails, where on all
other sites it was 1% or less.
Sessions with videos often involve other types of activities.
In the 12,894 sessions with video page views, over 99% also
included page views to email, 76% included page views to
web search sites, 67% included a set of 3,760 top shopping
domains, 56% included social media sites, and 34% included
a set of 1,160 top news domains. In all but one video session,
other types of content were also loaded, showing that video
viewing is not an activity performed in isolation on computers, but is almost always combined with other types of
online activities.
5

LIMITATIONS

While we were able to capture almost 9.5 million page views
from our 174 participants, there are several limitations to
our study methods that we would like to point out. First, all
participants were based in the United States. Given the nature
of Amazon Mechanical Turk for recruiting, it is difficult to get
representative samples of users outside of the United States.
In other countries, different video sites of local networks or
cable providers would also be present. Future work should
attempt to collect logs from representative samples of users
in other countries for comparison.

Exploring Online Video Watching Behaviors
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Figure 5: Categories of videos watched by hour of day.

Figure 6: Length of all video content watched by hour of day.

Despite these limitations, we believe that our dataset is
the most comprehensive look at cross-site video viewing on
computers to date, and a valuable contriution to the literature
on interacting with online video.
6

DISCUSSION

By looking at logs of actual video interactions from a diverse
sample of the American population, we have been able to
find several interesting patterns of usage. This research has
enabled us to go beyond previous research that looked at random samples of YouTube videos or focused on survey data
of remembered interactions towards analyzing actual behavioral data of interactions with online video. In this section,
we will explore the prevalence of short-form video, changing behaviors that we have observed compared to previous
studies of video watching, and the lack of many temporal
differences in videos watched.
Our dataset only comprises an average of 138 days of
browsing mostly from the Spring of 2018. The data was
collected at the end of June, so some early Summer behaviors
are also present in the data. Video viewing might change
based on the season and when particular shows are releasing
new episodes or when different sports are in-season. Colder
and darker winter weather might also affect viewing and is
not captured in the timeframe of our data collection.
Also, as mentioned in the Methods section, we could only
capture video views that left a distinct page view in the
browser logs. Videos embedded in Facebook streams or news
articles could not be counted as they did not appear in the
logs. Therefore, this analysis can be seen as comprising more
deliberate video viewing, where users visited sites whose
main purpose is watching online video.

Shorter Videos Remain King
Quite surprising to us was the total dominance of short
YouTube videos in our dataset, compared to longer 30- or
60-minute television-style content. 91% of all videos watched
were on YouTube, with 75% of these videos being under 12
minutes in length. With so much television watching moving to computers, and the availability of streaming services
from networks, cable providers, and OTT providers, we were
surprised that there wasn’t more of this type of viewing in
the dataset.
While shorter content (12 minutes or less) represented
68% of all video starts, it only represented 46% of all viewing
time. Long-form content has its place, which is growing over
time compared to studies run in 2007 and 2016. However it
is still only roughly equal to short-form content in terms of
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Figure 7: Video Views by Day of Week.

Figure 8: Referrers to video views by type of site.

11.7 minutes [8], we found that 25% of the YouTube videos
watched in 2018 were over 12 minutes in length.
What is most interesting to us in this data is that even
though the average YouTube video has been lengthening,
overall behaviors of viewing are still towards shorter productions (i.e. not towards watching 30- or 60- minute shows
which made up only 10% of all videos watched across platforms). While most of Hollywood, the major networks, and
even new studios such as Netflix, focus on longer form content, the majority of what people are watching on their computers is shorter in duration, a point we will return to in our
design implications.

Constant Temporal Preferences
time spent, and dramatically under-performing in terms of
videos played.
Changing Behaviors
We have noticed several larger changes in behaviors in our
dataset compared to previous research. Previous studies of
YouTube watching have found changing patterns from 2007
[9] to 2013 [8]. We have seen these trends continue, and
increase. Music has fallen from 23% to 17% of the total as
new YouTube-specific genres, such as How To and Style (6%),
and Video Blogs (12%) have emerged. Gaming has continued
its increase, from 8.5% in 2013 to 11% in 2018.
The other major trend that we observed was the lengthening of YouTube videos. While 98% were 10 minutes or
shorter in 2007 [6] and in 2013 only 2.6% of videos were over

Another area that surprised us in these logs was that user
preferences for content do not dramatically change throughout the day. For example, the median length of video watched
was constant throughout the day and overall video watching
was fairly constant from day to day throughout the week.
In other interviews and surveys that we have conducted
as a part of our work, users often state that they have preferences for shorter clips in the morning and longer videos
at night, or that they have specific genres of content, such
as news, that they prefer at different times of day. However,
the data shows otherwise. Despite a few small differences —
a slightly later onset in the day for watching News videos,
Sports decreasing during games, late-night/early-morning
Reality binging — we see few temporal differences in the
actual videos that people watch.
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IMPLICATIONS FOR DESIGN

These findings lead to several implications for the design
of new video services and new features of existing video
platforms.
Focus on Producing Shorter Videos
In an era where large amounts of longer-form television
content is available online through a variety of services from
networks, cable providers, and OTT solutions, it was most
striking to us that the vast majority (91%) of video viewing
was still short-form clips from YouTube. “New” YouTubespecific genres such as how-to videos and video blogs are
much more popular than traditional TV and film genres such
as drama, sci-fi, or reality shows.
This indicates that there’s quite a large market for this
shorter-form content on computers, and that professional
producers might be able to compete on this shorter-form
content, making short how-to programs or other content
that reach professional production levels and could gain
large audiences on computer platforms, and not just mobile
devices which are frequently seen as targets for shorter-form
video.
Reduce Focus on Time of Day
Going all the way back to radio transmissions, content has
been “programmed” into slots based on time of day. Television production followed this trend, with news in the morning and evening on broadcast networks with “prime-time”
shows later in the evening. With the move to online platforms, most producers have followed these same themes,
launching online episodes at the time that their broadcast
counterparts air.
However, we’ve seen that there are few temporal differences in how people engage with videos within a genre.
Removing this focus on launching shows at particular times,
like Netflix has done by moving launches to midnight, gives
viewers the chance to watch programs at whatever time they
would like, unencumbered by late-evening “broadcast” times.
Likewise, platforms do not have to emphasize specific
content types at different times of day. News does not have
to be the programming of choice in the morning or noon
hours (the data indicates it should actually be the opposite!).
The Importance of Content Browsing Experiences
Unlike online news, where most views come from referrals
off-network [5], online video is still dominated by browsing
within the walled gardens of specific content sites. The vast
majority of the time (78%), videos are found by browsing
within the site, and not arrived at through social links or
web search. While this varies slightly by service, all sites had
over 2/3 of their traffic coming from direct browsing.
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Thus, it is important to focus on the experience within
a particular site to prioritize content to view, provide welltuned recommendations, and easily allow for getting to the
next episode when binge-watching a show.
It will be interesting if this trend continues, as users have
more and more video sites to navigate. Aggregator sites
are being built, and are already common on mobile devices,
where users can have one place to search for a show and
results across all of the services that the user subscribes to
will be returned. This is also common on voice-activated
remote controls for OTT streaming boxes such as Apple TV.
It will be interesting to see if similar solutions come to the
web, reducing the role of direct content browsing within
particular services over time.
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CONCLUSION

We have explored the online video watching behaviors of
174 diverse Americans over an average of 138 days of use.
By looking across 20 different sites, we analyzed behaviors
in overall video watching in terms of categories watched,
lengths of videos, and temporal differences in watching behaviors.
This is an important first step in understanding more holistic watching behaviors, instead of just focusing on a particular site such as YouTube or Netflix or relying on survey data
of remembered interactions. We hope this will be the start
of much more work in this domain, including investigating
differences in behaviors in other countries and other more
holistic studies of watching on other devices such as tablets
or smart TV sets using behavioral data from interaction logs.
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